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Annabel Elmsly was announced Dux at the Senior Prize-giving on 6 December 
2022. Annabel gained the highest calculated grade point average across five full 
NCEA Level 3 courses. She also gained Distinction and 1st place in Level 3 Business 
Studies, Distinction in English, Geography and History.  

Within school Annabel was a quiet achiever, this being the first time she was an 
Outstanding Academic Achiever, but at the beginning of 2022 she was the top NCEA 
Level 2 student based on her external results winning the Mike Purcell Trophy. She 
was a Year 13 academic leader and a member of the academic leadership group 
that ran the homework centre to support students, but also actively supported 
the co-curricular life of the school competing in orienteering and completing 
speech up to Grade 7. Her teachers describe her as mature, focused and humble, 
with a real awareness of the strategies she needs to employ to make continual 
improvement. 

She has received several university scholarships, but has taken up the University 
of Auckland Academic Potential Scholarship for 2023. She was also a recipient of 
The France Trust Scholarship. Annabel will study a conjoint Bachelor of Commerce 
and Bachelor of Laws. 

“A huge thank you to all the dedicated teachers and the wider staff at Karamu 
who have helped me to achieve my goals. I’ve loved my time here and am so very 
thankful for the opportunities the school has offered me. Karamu has set me up 
wonderfully for the years ahead and I am grateful to be part of this community”.
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Wednesdays

1:15-2:00pm
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Dates to Remember in 2023

23-26 January
Senior Course Confirmation

27-28 January, 4 February
School Production Auditions

Monday 30 January
Teacher Only Day

Tuesday 31 January 
Year 9, 12 and 13
8:35am - 12 noon

Tuesday 31 January
9:30am
Powhiri

Wednesday 1 February
Year 9, 10, 11

9:00am - 12 noon

2 February
8:35am

Whole school starts
Year 9/10 finish 2:50pm

Seniors finish 3:00pm

Monday 6 February
Waitangi Observation

Tuesday 21 February
Swimming Sports
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P R I N C I P A L
A few weeks ago I set the junior school the wero of getting out there and being active. I reflected 
on the whakatauki

Tama tu tama ora, tama noho tama mate

An active person will remain healthy while a lazy one will become sick

Last year the Student Council surveyed students and 67% of students said they were not active at 
lunchtime or break. Not actively involving themselves in any of the activities available ie: handball, 
volleyball, free touch, basketball etc. Just sitting down, talking, heads immersed in their devices ie: 
phones or laptops. This concerned me as a person, but more so as a PE teacher and mum.

When the Student Council surveyed what they wanted to see available at lunchtime, from a play 
perspective, students were keen to see similar ‘Giant’ games like our chess set and so we got Jenga, 
Connect Four and Noughts and Crosses and for active recreation students were keen to see more 
volleyball, more basketball and badminton. They also wanted painted ‘four square’ around the 
school as handball was very popular. So we applied for funding through Tū Manawa Sport HB and 
fulfilled all the student requests. 

The students  learn in Health, PE and Food if you have a balanced hauora you are more likely to 
learn, to be involved, to create more friends, to have good relationships with teachers and have a 
deep sense of whanaungatanga. Being active is part of the physical dimension taha tinana.

I have been impressed by those students that did take advantage of the equipment that the Junior 
High leaders placed out for use. The challenge now is that over the holiday period, for both the 
junior and senior students, to be physical in their daily lives, weekly lives, with whānau, and with 
friends we encourage them to walk to town, swim, bike, play touch, throw a ball around, drink 
plenty of water, eat heaps of summer fruit, listen to great music, whatever it is make an effort to 
be active and it will be a positive change to start their 2023. 

The other active contribution I was impressed with over Junior High was the involvement in the 
Christmas Cheer and Women’s Refuge appeals. The donations of gifts, food and towards the free 
dress day was fantastic. Women’s Refuge’s purpose is to liberate women, children and whānau 
from family violence and our support of organizations such as this is an important part of us 
embracing diversity and demonstrating manaakitanga. Thank you for allowing us to demonstrate 
this so strongly.

Another congratulations to all those that were acknowledged at the various prizegivings we had 
the pleasure in hosting. Everyday we are proud of the young people we get the privilege to see 
growing into successful members of society.  

From all of us here at Karamu ….

Meri Kirihimete. Merry Christmas.

Mrs Dionne Thomas
Principal



As indicated in Term 1, in 2022, all schools will review the Health, Safety, and Welfare Policy section throughout 
the year. 

In Term 4, the focus is on safety on and off school grounds, along with the health, safety and welfare policy.  See 
the full Review and Board Assurances Schedule
• Reviews are open to board, staff, and the school community (parents/caregivers/whānau).
• Key review topics contain important information and/or school-specific content.
• Optional review topics contain helpful supporting information but little or no school-specific content.
• Anyone can review any policy/procedure that has a red, review flag. 

 To start reviewing:

1. Visit the website https://karamu.schooldocs.co.nz/1893.htm
2. Enter the username (karamu) and password (knowledge).
3. Click on the Review Topic to take you to the policy.
4. Read the policy.
5. Click the Policy Review button at the top right-hand corner of the page.
6. Select the reviewer type (Parent/Caregiver).
7. Enter your name (optional).
8. Submit your ratings and comments.

I am pleased to see the changes sought in 2021 and implemented this year – ie: the new jacket and trousers for 
all - have been so confidently received.  Having pride in our uniform, a key element of our value whanaungatanga, 
wearing it correctly and wearing it proudly, is an important part of being Proudly Karamu. 

Further voice from students and staff have seen us make the following changes to points in the Uniform 
Guidelines for 2023 also:

2022
• Hair is to be within accepted norms eg NO mohawks, dreadlocks, cornrows, mullets or ratstails.  Colours 

should be what is considered a natural colour.  Long hair must be tied back.
• Boys must be clean shaven and hair needs to be off the collar, out of the eyes and off the ears.  
• A watch can be worn.
• Taonga (pounamu, bone carvings) are permitted.

Changes for 2023
• Hair is to be tidy, of a natural colour and long hair need only be tied back for health and safety reasons.
• Facial hair should be tidy and groomed.
• A watch can be worn, but may need to be removed for examinations.
• Any Taonga (pounamu, bone carvings, religious attire) are permitted.

Alongside the other guidelines we will keep working with staff and students to keep high expectations as well 
as work within the recently publish Guidelines on School Uniforms published by the Human Rights Commission. 

A full set of the code will be sent with the 2023 beginning of year information in January 2023.

P O L I C Y POLICY

 CHANGES TO STUDENT UNIFORM GUIDELINES 



This week we celebrated students’ successes during the senior and junior prizegivings. Watching students come 
across the stage to be recognised for their hard work is always a pleasure. 

The results from the recent NCEA examinations will be released mid January. It is important 
that senior students reflect upon their Internal and External results to set some goals for 
2023.  For Year 12 and 13, this reflection will assist them when attending, with whanau, the 
course selection interviews that run from 23 to 26 January. Further information and how to 
book an interview will be sent out in the New Year. 

For juniors, taking on board the information in the recently sent junior reports and actioning these suggestions 
in 2023 will ensure a productive year. 

Wishing you all happy holidays and I look forward to working with you in 2023 to support students learning.

Ms Sarah Gunn, Deputy Principal - Curriculum

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL - CURRICULUM

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL

Kia ora e te whānau, 

The past three years have made us realise the practicality of continued learning using laptops 
both at school and at home for either school work during lock down or for completing mahi 
at school. We realise that access to technology and the skills required to use it effectively 
and efficiently, are needed for both school and the years beyond be it in a job or further 

education. 

This year has been the first year we as a school have moved away from the use of COW's (Computers on 
Wheels), to students managing and caring for their own devices. With all students having access to a laptop 
this has enabled them to continue work during their rostered days off and to keep up to date with tasks, all the 
planning and course materials being available through Office 365. It has also enabled parent-teacher interviews 
to be held and for students to create projects, keep in touch with their peers and teachers, and complete work 
beyond the school day. 

We have been well supported by you the parents and also the Ministry of Education to help ensure that all 
students have access to a device. During lockdown the Ministry of Education also made internet connections 
available to students who did not have one. They are continuing that program through the COVID-19 support 
plan to provide equitable digital access, until 30 June 2023.

The extension will provide continued distance learning support to enable learners in these homes remain 
engaged during periods of public health restrictions or self-isolation.

If you have any questions around the purchase of a laptop through the break and any other questions around 
connectivity, please contact me via email dhollands@karamu.school.nz

I have greatly enjoyed this year and would like to thank our community, our students and staff and for everyone 
to have a relaxing and safe holiday.

Mr Damien Hollands, Deputy Principal



On Friday 9 December we celebrated with our junior prize winners.  Congratulations to the following prestigious 
winners (L to R):
Raiha O’Shaughnessy - Karamu High School Cup for the Junior Sportswoman of the Year 
Balin Casson - Karamu High School Cup for the Junior Sportsman of the Year 
Joseph Bassett - Karamu High School Cup for Year 9 General Excellence for Excellence in Academic, Sport and 
Culture
Zander Peterson - Karamu High School Cup for Year 9 Academic Excellence with Distinction and 1st in two 
courses and distinction in three courses
Nina Paljk - Karamu High School Cup for Year 10 Academic Excellence with Distinction and 1st in seven courses 
and Distinction in one

JUNIOR PRIZEGIVING

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL - STUDENT MANAGEMENT

Kia ora koutou, talofa lava, malo e lelei, kia orana, and warm greetings.  As we fast approach the end of 2022, we 
reflect on another busy year. Karamu staff and students should be immensely proud of what 

they have achieved this year, despite the disruptions of COVID and students being rostered 
home. Its pleasing to hear the high level of success across the board. 

When joining the Karamu High School community in early Term 4, I immediately felt a 
sense of belonging due to the warm reception from both staff and students. Manaakitanga 

is an important value to me, and I am proud to say that Karamu High School students and 
staff have demonstrated this value with pride.  Also, I would like to thank our parents, whanau 

and wider community. Our success this year reflects your ongoing support. Our community understands the 
importance of education and learning to help achieve the best outcomes for our students. 

Finally, I want to wish everyone a happy holiday season. Stay safe and we look forward to seeing you in 2023. 

Mr Troy England, Deputy Principal



We are always sad to see staff leaving at the end 
of this year, but many are heading off to exciting 
ventures and we wish them all the very best.  We 
would like to thank long-term relievers Ms Amber 
Rogers (Technology), Mr Alex Bush (Technology), 
Ms Puti Ferguson (PE and Health), Mr Dave Taylor 
(Mathematics), Mr Murray Jamieson (English/
Social Science) and Mr Kelly Parker (Social Science) 
for their continued contributions to the school. 
We are blessed to have such high quality relievers 
available to us.

Two teacher aides leave us. Cate Alizzi returns to the teaching profession and Phoebe Hinton to start her 
teacher training. Phoebe has been an instrumental part of the canoe polo programme and we hope to see 
her continue in a coaching role.

Ms Elisa Weiss (Science Technician) also leaves to head into further study at Auckland University. 
Mr Kevin Beaumont (Science) officially retires. After retiring in 2017, but being asked to come back three 
years in a row and agreeing to because he ‘loves the kids’, it is now time for his own kids and grandkids. We 
wish Kevin all the best for his ‘real’ retirement. 

Mrs Ange Dudman (Art) heads back to CHB College to be closer to her family. Ange has been a fantastic 
additional to our Arts faculty and more recently taken up the mantle of Year 13 dean while, Ms Cornelius 
was on maternity leave. We know she will enjoy the extra time on the farm and not on the road travelling.

Ms Stacey Cornelius (Social Studies and Business) returns to be closer to family in Australia. While having 
been on maternity leave for the last year following the birth of wee Matilda, the pull of whānau over the 
ditch was just too strong. We will miss Stacey’s contribution as a dean and in YES.

Mr Brett Wardrope (English) has made the decision to retire. He joined us in 2015 and has been a wonderful 
contribution to the English faculty as well as contributing outside the classroom in tennis, weights and 
basketball. We are sure we will see him back as a reliever :-)

Mrs Faye MacDonald (Tourism and Social Studies) retires after a combination of 10 part-time and then 16 
years full time with us. All three of Faye’s children attended Karamu, as did her husband Rob teach here. 
The pull of the Karamu whānau has been strong for these last few years though and it is her whanau (as 
her mokopuna numbers grow!) that entice her into retirement. Her contribution as the leader of learning 
in Tourism has been tremendous, as well as her commitment to orienteering and cross country.  

Ms Jo Veen (Japanese and Head of Languages) - After 16 years at Karamu, Ms Veen takes the courageous 
step to leave teaching and move into the Ministry of Education as a lead advisor for the new curriculum. 
She will take her considerable wealth of knowledge across many subject areas and recent study to support 
other kaiako across the region. She will be missed for her support of the arts, culture and languages in the 
school. 

Mr Wayne Wooster (PE and Deputy Principal) - Wayne retires after over 40 years at Karamu. Starting in 
1979 as a PE teacher, he was soon promoted to head of PE. In all his years he was involved outside of the 
classroom, whether it be in rugby, basketball or something else. Even when we didn’t have enough boys to 
have a rugby team he found ways to get them playing – joining with other schools or getting the Saracens to 
create a team. His leadership was natural and he was soon promoted to assistant and then deputy principal. 
He was instrumental in the days of attracting students to Karamu. Encouraging or bribing sometimes being 
confused :-). He has been Mr Karamu for generations of whanau. He could and would visit any whanau. He 
could talk to nans, koro, dad or mums and still get the outcome he thought was best – the best outcome 
for the student. Students loved him and we wish him all the very best for his well-deserved change of pace.

STAFF LEAVING



In DVC (Design & Visual Communication) the students design spatial and product outcomes, which they 
resolve through creative thinking and problem solving, and visually communicate using a range of modes 
and media.

Dylan Costello is the outstanding DVC student of 2022 and what you see here is his planned and prepared 
exhibition of his spatial design project. Dylan saw an opportunity to design a café that would sit at Windsor 
Park and service the many people who use this venue for walks, sports and recreation. He considered the 
aesthetics and function requirements for this design including form, materials, construction, the existing 
site and purpose of the building as a cafe.

The exhibition is the visual representation of his final design to communicate these considerations and in 
itself was designed with the venue and audience in mind.

Dylan got straight excellences for his assessments and is looking to do engineering in his future studies.

EXHIBIT ION BY DYLAN COSTELLO



Karamu Junior Girls A Volleyball
Crowned Hawke’s Bay Junior Champions and Qualify for National Junior Champs

Back Row: Debbie Nicholson (Asst Coach), Laura Wellwood, Blayze Rurehe, Michaelis Gardiner, Te Maire Smith-Dunlop, Natalya 
Nicholson (Coach)
Front Row: Vianna Ladia, Kamaia Mohi, Blaque Nohokau, Sharon Mathew
Absent: Mia Pene Hape, Katie Hemmingsen

After winning the HBPB Junior championships the team headed off for five days of national volleyball in 
Tauranga. Being given the opportunity to play nine games against the top teams in NZ would certainly test 
the girls. Day one saw the team struggle to find their feet and overawed by the situation, their nerves got 
the better of them, losing their first three games against, Otumoetai A 2-0. Long Bay A 2-1 and Trident HS 
A 2-0. 

Day two’s results were more favourable with two wins and a loss against Western Height B 2-1, Tauranga 
Girls’ B 2-1 win and Mt Albert A 2-1 win.  Day three saw the team really finding their feet and enjoying some 
great games and even greater wins against Te Puke High School A 2- 0 and Long Bay A 2-0, (whom they lost 
to on day one).  The last day of play and on a count back of games played won, the team played Tauranga 
Girls’ B again and won 2-1. For the record: Played 9, Won 5, Lost 4.

25th out of 32 was not a placing that the team was happy with, however Karamu congratulate each 
and everyone of you for “PROUDLY” representing your whanau and the school at your first up national 
tournament. The fact that all girls are Year 9s, there are definitely some exciting times ahead for this team. 
Thank you to Natalya, Deb, Sally Moss (team management) and Phoebe Hinton (school rep). The school 
really appreciates your time, effort and leadership shown to the team. Watch this space in years to come.

 VOLLEYBALL SUCCESS



KAPA HAKA - PROUDLY HASTINGS

Well done to Liam Rolls in Year 
10 who won the Junior High 
Chess Club Competition which 
involved 16 students and four 
knock-out rounds!  
 
Chess Club will be back in full 
force for 2023. See you there!  
 
Mrs Love

CHESS CLUB

In Week 6 of Term 4, Karamu hosted the inaugural Whirinaki Kāhui Ako Kapa Haka Festival. Whirinaki is a term 
which, in English, means to support or to depend on.  Our Kāhui Ako name reflects our desire to both work 
towards the values and aspirations of our local community and to support each other.  

Our kapa haka ropu, Te Rau Karamu, opened and closed the event. Calais Byrne and Kaiya Anderson-Maui co-
led and did a fantastic job of inspiring the younger students cultural curiosity.  As well as Karamu, the kura who 
performed were Mayfair Pepe, Mayfair, Pakowhai, Clive, Twyford, and Maraekakaho.    

The morning was a great success with all schools performing their own waiata.  Finishing with a performance 
of Tika Tonu, students were encouraged to further develop their knowledge of Ngati Kahungungu waiata and 
tikanga.  We look forward to hosting the event again in 2023! 

TABLOIDS 2022

2022 Tabloid Results
1st 2nd 3rd

Year 9 9SGL- 156 9KMA - 146 9BRS - 145
Year 10 10NEM - 149 10ACO - 143 10SMO - 141



Sacha Van Den Berg (Attended 1997-2001)

Ask Sacha and she would say she went the long way around to her career. 
Studying painting, photography and sculpture at Karamu under the guidance 
of Head of Art Mrs Linda Haddock, she remembers those days with a sneaky 
smile. “I totally bombed out - but that was reflective of the level of effort I put in. 
Mrs Haddock was tough on us, but great!”  But it was during those high school 
years when she started going to art galleries and frequented the Hastings City 
Art Gallery often. Loving the diversity of artwork and artists, loving seeing how 
people see the world as shown by their art. Believing she was largely interested 
in art because she was interested in people. Now she is the proud and successful 
owner of Hastings newest gallery - Ākina.

It was a love in people that saw her start out from Karamu thinking she wanted to 
own a restaurant. However, a few years into that, burn out, a move to Wellington 
to study Photography, becoming a professional photographer for a wee while and 
picking up work as a sales and marketing assistant on the side, saw her first step into the ‘art world’.  A role in sales 
and marketing opened up the world of graphics for advertising companies, and so home to complete a Bachelor of 
Visual Art and Design at EIT.  From there to freelance graphic designing before picking up an internship at a design 
company.  After that it was to the Hastings City Art Gallery as the graphic designer, then into the role of Visitor 
Services and Retail Coordinator, before being offered a job as Gallery Manager at Muse Gallery. 

It was the inspirations of Toni MacKinnon and Jonathan Brown at the Hastings City Art Gallery who believed in 
what Sacha was capable of before she even knew it or believed it. More recently it’s been the inspiration and 
excitement of Jade Townsend of Season Gallery and Melanie Tangaere Baldwin of Hoea Gallery, two wāhine Māori 
who in her view, are the best curators in Aotearoa at the moment.  

There is also the strong influence of her mum, with a creative outlook on life, the type of person that says “you 
know what, there’s the mold now let’s break it”. And two of her aunts Helma (Clearview Estate Wines) a self-made 
business owner, whom she believes she has learnt a lot about business from and how to get things done and not 
let anything get in your way. And Aunty Ana, who has a strong influence of discipline and follow through. Sacha 
describes her family as very matriarchal, also finding influence, 
inspiration and grounding from her great grandmother a 
founding member of the Māori Women’s Development League.

Outside of work Sacha is strongly dedicated to her three year old 
daughter. Describing her as once again with that sneaky smile.  
“She is so much fun, we just bumble about together, enjoying 
time with each other, I let her direct the flow of what we do.  One 
moment we might be painting, then the next moment outside 
chasing the chickens. She’s really keen to surf so when the 
weather warms up we will spend heaps of time at the beach.” 

#ProudlyLearning

‘Tira Ora’ is the name given to the branchlet of the Karamu tree, so an ideal name for branchlets or students of 
Karamu.  Here we share the journey of one of our Tira Ora ........

KARAMU  
HIGH SCHOOL

Knowledge is Strength     |    He Mana tō te Mātauranga

TIRA ORA

Back: Miss D Macleod, Masae Lealaisalanoa, Sacha Van den Berg, Carly 
Woodham, Kandice Halbert, Mr K Beaumont
Front: Harriet Reid, Nicola Francis, Luella Ngauora, Melissa Beaumont, 
Sarah Clapperton

1999 Volleyball Nationals



In this issue of Karamu Korero we showcase Karamu’s sixteenth year, the Year 1977

Knowledge is Strength     |    He Mana tō te Mātauranga

1977
Principal:      Mr R McGarvey 
First Assistant:     Mr A B Fordyce
Senior Mistress:     Miss S Henderson 
Senior Master:       Mr A Grey         
Hastings High School Board of Governors:  Mr M D Brown
School Roll:      1227
Head Boy:      Richard Davies (T1&2) Grant Dixon (T3)
Head Girl:      Adrienne Sutherland
Dux:       Lynette France
Proxime Accessit:     Douglas Arent
General Excellence:     Jane Harkness & Andrew Wong

School, Buildings & Grounds:  
• Roll begins to decline (with opening of Havelock North High School), affects finances & staffing
• Work begins on AV theatre/Senior Science Block (Current English Faculty site) and Mezzanine floor in the Library.
• Common Room for 6 & 7 Form students – constructed from the unused prefabs (near the Gymnasium
• Several Fund Raisers ie: KARNIVAL ’77 a major Fund Raiser for Senior Common Room with $5,000 raised, Queen 
Carnival with $2,000 raised  and Tiddllywink Marathon for Hall furnishings

Staff:
• Principal – Mr R McGarvey on leave due to ill health; Deputy Principal Bruce Fordyce Acting Principal 
• Jo McGlashan awarded Woolf Fisher Award for the Most Outstanding Young Teacher of the Year
• Miss Jo McGlashan – resigns – appointed as Senior Mistress at Morrinsville College
• Miss Pat Whiteman & Mrs Jill Smith selected to NZ Women’s Hockey team for World Cup
• Mrs May Ritchie (Principal’s Secretary for 14 years) resigns (1963 – 1977)

Students:
• First school mufti day with proceeds to charities
• Seventh Form trip – English/Biology/Geography/Economics – to Whakapapa
• Seventh Form spend day beautifying Pakowhai Nature Reserve
• Annual Karamu Art Exhibition open for 4 days
• English classes – fortnightly half hour in Library – so other classes can use Library for Research

Cultural & Clubs
• Karamu has held the Robert Holt Chess Trophy Interschool Trophy since 1975
• Computer Club introduced to learn programming (Portran)
• School Production: “Face Up and Back Off”
• Annual Festival of Music & Drama
• Debating team finalist in East Coast Jaycees Debating Championship

Sport: 
• Top Rowing school in Hawke’s Bay /East Coast finishing 3rd in Maadi Cup
• Surfing team started at Karamu. Competed against Havelock, Hastings Boy’s High
 & Gisborne Boys’ High
• Girls’ Cricket – First year playing in all girls grade; fields 2 teams
• Life Saving – for first time Karamu students sit Lifesaving exam
• Tennis – 8 teams in Saturday competition. Limited by number of courts school can provide
• Athletics Sports – popularity of Track & Field events is waning 

HASTINGS
• The Administration Centre along Lyndon Rd completed 
• Hawke’s Bay Herald Tribune – bought new printing presses 
• New Radio Station – Apple Radio – started 
• Flaxmere Village Shopping Centre opened   

NEW ZEALAND 
• NZ Population: 3,139,200 
• NZ Government: National, NZ Prime Minister: Robert Muldoon

KARAMU
HIGH SCHOOL

TIRA ORA

KARAMU
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Back Row: S. Sheard (Cox), S. Jones,  
D. Whitaker, P Trask, Mr Ellison
Front Row: B. Fullford, K. Trask,  
B. Harrison
Absent: S. Longley, D. Pohio

NB: K Trask went on to win 
Gold at the Olympics

Rowing 1977



If you are a student and you have a concern ....

If you are a parent and you have a concern ....
If your concern is about ..... You should first see ...... If not  resolved, then ...... And is still not resolved .....

A learning problem, eg. 
classwork and assessment

The dean Ms Gunn
Deputy Principal 
Curriculum & Assessment

Mrs Thomas
Principal

A discipline problem, eg. a 
detention

The dean Mr England
Deputy Principal
Student Management

A pastoral issue, eg. bullying, 
attendance

The dean Mr England or Mr Rolls the
Guidance Counsellor

A financial issue relating to 
any account or charge

Either Mrs Gray or Ms Radley 
in the office

Mrs Hantler
Principal's PA

IF YOU HAVE CONCERNS ....
If your concern is about ..... You should first see ...... If not  resolved, then ...... And is still not resolved .....

Your learning, eg. classwork 
and assessment

Your teacher Your dean Ms Gunn, 
Deputy Principal 
Curriculum 

A discipline problem, eg. a 
detention

The teacher who gave you 
the detention

Your dean Mr England
Deputy Principal
Student Management

A pastoral issue, eg. bullying, 
attendance

Your form teacher Your dean Mr England or Mr Rolls the
Guidance Counsellor

At Karamu High School, our year level deans play an important role in the pastoral care of your child.  Our year level deans for 2022 are 
listed below for your information.  Please email your child's dean or phone 878 7139 and leave a message, if you wish to contact them.

Year 9 Deans

Tash Crawford
tcrawford@karamu.school.nz

Byron Crawford
bcrawford@karamu.school.nz

Rebecca Love
rlove@karamu.school.nz

Jasmine Primmer
jprimmer@karamu.school.nz

Justin Kite
jkite@karamu.school.nz

Kirsty Christian
kchristian@karamu.school.nz

YEAR LEVEL DEANS 2022

Ange Dudman
adudman@karamu.school.nz

Year 10 Deans Year 11 Deans Year 12 Dean Year 13 Deans

NGĀ POU KAIĀRAHI
Year 10 Year 12/13

Ashley Blake
ablake@karamu.school.nz

Karen Beaumont
karenbeaumont@karamu.school.nz

Year 9

Seidah Tuaoi
stuaoi@karamu.school.nz

Mike Fleming
mfleming@karamu.school.nz

Year 11

Tom Willis
twillis@karamu.school.nz

Tom Blake
tblake@karamu.school.nz


